**RICE**

**BINCHO GRILLED TORI DON**
3 X BINCHO GRILLED CHICKEN SKEWERS
SERVED WITH MAYO, SHALLOTS & PICKLES

**BINCHO GRILLED VEGIE DON**
3 X BINCHO GRILLED VEGIE SKEWERS
SERVED WITH MAYO, SWEET MISO SHALLOTS & PICKLES

**Toro Toro KAKUNI DON**
BINCHO GRILLED SLOW BRAISED PORK BELLY
SERVED WITH MAYO, SHALLOTS, JAPANESE MUSTARD & PICKLES

**KARAAGE DON**
MIZORE PONZU
BIRD'S NEST CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN WITH PONZU SAUCE, DAIKON & YUZU PEPPER & PICKLES

**TARE INFUSED KATSU CURRY**
HOUSE MADE JAPANESE CURRY
SERVED WITH RICE CRACKER CRUMBED CHICKEN & PICKLES

**BURGERS**

**KARAAGE BURGER**
BIRD'S NEST CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN
WITH WASABI MAYO, TOMATO SALSA, FRESH CABBAGE, TARE & LEMON

**KOROKKE BURGER**
HOMEMADE POTATO CROQUETTE
WITH YUZU PEPPER, TOMATO SALSA, TARE, FRESH CABBAGE & LEMON

**KAKUNI BURGER**
GRILLED SLOW BRAISED PORK BELLY
WITH MAYO, KIMCHI COS LETTUCE, TARE & LEMON

**KATSU CAESAR SALADA**
CAESAR SALAD WITH CRUMBED CHICKEN
RICE CRACKER CHICKEN, COS LETTUCE, BONITO FLAKES, PARMESAN CHEESE + ONTAMA (62 DEGREE EGG) $2

**ADDITIONS**

**GREEN SALAD +$2**
**SPICY FRIES +$3**
**SEMI SOFT CHEESE +$5**

**ONTAMA (62 DEGREE EGG) +$2**
**KARAAGE 2PC+$3**
**YUZU SORBET +$5**

**AVOCADO +$2**
**EDAMAME +$3**
**HOJICHA ICE CREAM +$5**

**KIMCHI +$2**
**RENKON CHIPS +$3**

**DRINKS + $8**

ASAHI SOUKAI
WHITE WINE
RED WINE
SAKE GLASS (100ML)

**ALL LUNCH SPECIALS COME WITH UNLIMITED RICE AND MISO SOUP**

**ADD-ONS**

**GREEN SALAD +$2**
**SPICY FRIES +$3**
**SEMI SOFT CHEESE +$5**

**ONTAMA (62 DEGREE EGG) +$2**
**KARAAGE 2PC+$3**
**YUZU SORBET +$5**

**AVOCADO +$2**
**EDAMAME +$3**
**HOJICHA ICE CREAM +$5**

**KIMCHI +$2**
**RENKON CHIPS +$3**